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✨ Soul Journey Coaching Practice Online Private, Confidential, Virtual 

Therapy On Your Schedule~ In The Form Of 24/7 Access To  Unlimited 

Messaging Coaching. ✨  

    Please Click https://macsjcpr.consulting/sjcsession  To Begin Your  Online 

Private, Confidential, Virtual Therapy On Your Schedule~ In The Form Of 24/7 

Access To  Unlimited Messaging Coaching.       

This method of Virtual Therapy  allows you to send private and confidential 

messages 24/7.  This is an  exceptional   way for you to communicate anytime that 

you desire, feel the need. Many are working through insomnia, struggles, disease, 

pain, negative thoughts throughout the day, and night,  and find having this 

method of Virtual Therapy  and Community Support  available anytime to be 

instrumental to their healing, and feeling completely supported. 

 This method of Virtual Therapy, also removes any scheduling conflicts, as well as 

gives clients an avenue to receive support, guidance, in the moment, in real time. 

Virtual Therapy  is  extremely beneficial in numerous ways especially for those 

not able to, or do not feel suited to  have  traditional face to face counseling.  

Intuitive Guidance in regard to oracle card readings is also a part of this  service 

which allows clients to Send Questions, Inquiries And A Response Will Be 

Provided. Several decks will be utilized and all cards that come up for you , will be 

sent with explanation. 

Please Click https://macsjcpr.consulting/sjcsessionTo Begin Your  24/7 Access To  

Unlimited Messaging Coaching, Online Private, Confidential, Virtual Therapy On 

Your Schedule! Still Have Questions?  Click HERE To View Video     

Hello! I am Dr. Meredyth, Holistic Psychoneuroimmunology Pharmacological 

Therapist + Creator of the Phoenix Therapy Method™ . Soul Journey Coaching 

Practice provides private, confidential,  online  therapy on your schedule, at 

affordable prices to work with the whole patient.  

 

https://macsjcpr.consulting/sjcsession
https://macsjcpr.consulting/sjcsession
https://youtu.be/gpVw4CYnr4E
https://youtu.be/gpVw4CYnr4E
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